IEEE 802.11 Committee

Tentative Minutes of the PHY Meeting
held in San Jose, January 10th 1995.

Meeting opened by the Vice-Chair, Jim McDonald, at 1400.

The agenda of this joint PHY meeting was the presentations of three submissions from members of the University of California, Davis.

The first submission was 95/03, titled: DS-SS : BPSK Compatible FBPSK, 2.4 GHz measurements demonstrated 400% advantage, 24 dBm output power instead of 18 dBm. This submission was made by Hussein Mehdi.

The second submission was 95/01, titled: GFSK FH-SS Filter Implementation Using Gaussian and Compatible Simpler FQPSK-1 Baseband Filters. This submission was made by Dr. Jorg Borowski.

The third submission was 95/02, titled: Simple Gaussian Filter Design for FH - SS Applications. This submission was made by Wei Gao.

The meeting was adjourned at 1500.